P2/3 Cuiken Primary Home Learning Grid
Literacy

Numeracy




Reading – A sheet with all reading and RWI
activities will be shared with you for each group on
Google classroom.



Reading for enjoyment - Read a book of your
choice and talk about your favourite part and say
why it was your favourite or write a short book
review if you would like to challenge yourself.



Writing – Write a letter to a friend or a family
member who you have not seen for a while. You can
tell them how you are and all the fun things you
have been getting up to. Try and add at least two
questions to ask them. Remember to use the
correct format for a letter staring with hello or
dear and end with your name. If you would like to
challenge yourself you can add an address at the
top of your letter. See Google classroom for more
details.

Making equal groups – Choose mild, spicy or
hot and how many equal groups you can make
with the following numbers. You can lay out
Lego or counters to help you. If you would like
to challenge yourself see if you can make these
numbers in more than one way. For example
with the number 12 you can make 3 groups each
with 4 counters or 2 groups each with 6
counters.

Maths


Symmetry – Can you draw and colour a
picture and make sure it is
symmetrical on both sides. Here is an
example for you.



Education city – Log on to Education
city and complete the games and tasks
on symmetry that have been allocated.
On Education City you can also
challenge your friends to play live at
11am on Friday.

Mild: 6, 9, 10, 14, 15, 8, 12, 16, 4
Spicy: 14, 18, 22, 27, 24, 9, 30, 12, 26, 20
Hot: 21, 28, 30, 32, 27, 20, 36, 24, 40, 44
(If you count in 3’s and 4’s this will help you
here).


Sumdog – Miss Boyle has set up some questions
for each group on Sumdog. Log on to Sumdog
and see if you can complete the questions.
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ICT

Exercise






If you haven’t already log onto GLOW and accept
invite to Google classroom. Our Google classroom
code is kyke7li. Then see if you can write a message
on the classroom wall to Miss Boyle and Mrs Mckie!
Thank you to everyone who has joined so far. We
have loved reading all your messages!
Practice your typing skills using BBC dance mat

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/article
s/z3c6tfr



Daily exercise – Ride your bike or scooter or
go for a walk/ run.



Dancing – Dancing is another good form of
exercise. You can complete a dance from Just
dance following this link
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_quer
y=Just+dance or you can learn to dance with
Oti following this link
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC58aowNE
XHHnflR_5YTtP4g

IDL
R.M.E - This week is the beginning of

Ramadan, where Muslims fast for a month,
which means they do not eat anything from
dawn to sunset. If you had to give up one
meal for a month what would it be? You
can draw a picture of it in your jotter but
remember to say what the food is, and if
you can, say why you would give it
up. See more details on Google classroom.


P.3 - Can you remember what the words
predator, prey, consumer and producer
mean? If you are not sure, look these up
online or ask an adult (definitions will also
be posted on Google Classroom). In your
jotter, write 5 examples each of predators
and prey (remember, sometimes these are
the same!). Finally, use these animals to
create a food chain like the paper chain
ones we did in class.



P2 – Last week we looked at underwater
animals and now we are going to look at
minibeast. Watch this short clip.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JuHg5
oWF_mo
Can you go on a minibeast hunt in your
garden? You can create a tally of how many
animals you find and take or draw pictures
of them in your jotter. See Google
classroom for more details.
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Health and Wellbeing



Set up a home cinema, watch a family movie and
discuss your favourite part at the end!



Learn and practice a new skill. This can be anything
from a magic trick to a trick with your dog to
making a band with your family.





French

Be kind - Doing nice things for others can
make you feel good, have you done anything nice
for any grownups or brothers/sisters or
whoever you are living with while you have been
off school? Draw a picture in your jotter and
remember to write their names beside your
drawings.



Keep being you- Do something you enjoy every
day this week. It might be drawing, dancing
singing, a tiktok dance, playing the x-box.



Follow the link below to access a free
French lesson. Tune in every Thursday
at 11.30am to see Ann Robertson
(Midlothian and East Lothian’s 1+2
Language Coordinator) giving a lesson.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO4Y
R8hhRveNhvZrz9xptDQ

Can you practice saying how you are
with your family and singing head
shoulders knees and toes in French?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7RJVw
MGRiZs

Complete each activity on the grid – these can be completed in the Green Jotter you were given or
on Google classroom.
Remember squares are up for grabs so tweet all your home learning if you can!

